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ABSTRACT The association of L-type Ca2� channels to the secretory granules and its functional significance to secretion
was investigated in mouse pancreatic B cells. Nonstationary fluctuation analysis showed that the B cell is equipped with �500
�1C L-type Ca2� channels, corresponding to a Ca2� channel density of 0.9 channels per �m2. Analysis of the kinetics of
exocytosis during voltage-clamp depolarizations revealed an early component that reached a peak rate of 1.1 pFs�1 (�650
granules/s) 25 ms after onset of the pulse and is completed within �100 ms. This component represents a subset of �60
granules situated in the immediate vicinity of the L-type Ca2� channels, corresponding to �10% of the readily releasable pool
of granules. Experiments involving photorelease of caged Ca2� revealed that the rate of exocytosis was half-maximal at a
cytoplasmic Ca2� concentration of 17 �M, and concentrations �25 �M are required to attain the rate of exocytosis observed
during voltage-clamp depolarizations. The rapid component of exocytosis was not affected by inclusion of millimolar
concentrations of the Ca2� buffer EGTA but abolished by addition of exogenous LC753–893, the 140 amino acids of the
cytoplasmic loop connecting the 2nd and 3rd transmembrane region of the �1C L-type Ca2� channel, which has been
proposed to tether the Ca2� channels to the secretory granules. In keeping with the idea that secretion is determined by Ca2�

influx through individual Ca2� channels, exocytosis triggered by brief (15 ms) depolarizations was enhanced 2.5-fold by the
Ca2� channel agonist BayK8644 and 3.5-fold by elevating extracellular Ca2� from 2.6 to 10 mM. Recordings of single Ca2�

channel activity revealed that patches predominantly contained no channels or many active channels. We propose that
several Ca2� channels associate with a single granule thus forming a functional unit. This arrangement is important in a cell
with few Ca2� channels as it ensures maximum usage of the Ca2� entering the cell while minimizing the influence of
stochastic variations of the Ca2� channel activity.

INTRODUCTION

The pancreatic B cell is electrically excitable and uses
electrical signals to couple an elevation of the blood glucose
concentration to insulin secretion (Ashcroft and Gribble,
1999). Insulin is released by Ca2�-dependent exocytosis
initiated by Ca2� entering through voltage-gated L-type
Ca2� channels. Exocytosis in the B cell shares a number of
features with neurotransmitter release in neurons. For ex-
ample, many of the proteins (including the SNARE proteins
VAMP, SNAP-25, syntaxin, and synaptotagmin) that regu-
late the release of neurotransmitters are present in the B cell
and fulfill the same functions (for review, see Lang, 1999).
There is also evidence that Ca2� channels and secretory
granules co-localize to the same part of the B cell suggest-
ing a functional organization similar to that in the nerve
terminal (Bokvist et al., 1995). Moreover, exocytosis is
operational at cytoplasmic Ca2� concentrations ([Ca2�]i) of
several tens of micromolars (Takahashi et al., 1997), levels
unlikely to be attained except in the close vicinity of the

Ca2� channels and much higher than those documented in
pancreatic B cells by microfluorimetry (Grapengiesser et
al., 1991; Ämmälä et al., 1993). The latter is probably an
explanation to the observation that secretion in the B cell
echoes Ca2� channel activity and proceeds only during
depolarization and stops immediately upon repolarization
(Ämmälä et al., 1993). The B cell may represent an inter-
esting example of Ca2�-regulated secretion, as it is capable
of high-speed exocytosis (500–600 granules/s) despite
small Ca2� current amplitudes (30–50 pA) (Gillis and Mis-
ler, 1992; Ämmälä et al., 1993). Although the exact number
of Ca2� channels in the B cell is not known, the magnitude
of the whole-cell current suggests that the Ca2� channel
density is low, and hormone release must therefore be
efficiently coupled to Ca2� channel activity. We demon-
strate here that the B cell contains fewer than 500 Ca2�

channels and propose that fast exocytosis in the B cell is
achieved by the assembly of a complex of L-type Ca2�

channels and the secretory granules. Disassembly of this
complex abolishes rapid exocytosis and results in a release
pattern similar to that characterizing certain forms of human
diabetes. We speculate that this organization, which ensures
maximum usage of Ca2� entering at minimal expenditure of
metabolic energy to restore the resting [Ca2�]i, may have its
counterpart in other excitable cells that need to be tonically
active.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

Preparation and culture of B cells

Mouse pancreatic B cells were isolated from NMRI-mice (Naval Medical
Research Institute; purchased from Bomholtgaard, Ry, Denmark). In one
series of experiments (Fig. 1 B and C), �1D null mice were used. The latter
animals were generated in the Institute of Biochemical Pharmacology
(Innsbruck, Austria) as described elsewhere (Platzer et al., 2000). The
animals were killed by cervical dislocation and the pancreas quickly
removed, followed by isolation of the pancreatic islets by collagenase
digestion. The experimental procedures for sacrificing the animals were
approved by the ethical committee at Lund University. The islets thus
obtained were dissociated into single cells by vigorous shaking in Ca2�-
free solution and the resulting cell suspension was plated on Corning petri
dishes or (for microfluorimetry) 22-mm glass coverslips. The cells were
maintained in tissue culture for up to 2 days in RPMI 1640 medium
containing 5 mM glucose, 10% (v/v) fetal calf serum, 100 �g/ml strepto-
mycin, and 100 i.u./ml penicillin.

Electrophysiology

Patch electrodes were made from borosilicate glass capillaries coated with
Sylgard close to the tips and fire-polished. The pipette resistance ranged
between 2 and 4 M� when filled with the intracellular solutions specified
below. The zero-current potential of the pipette was adjusted in the bath
before giga-seal formation. Unless otherwise specified, all the electrophys-
iological experiments were conducted using the standard whole-cell con-
figuration. In this recording mode, compounds are conveniently applied
intracellularly by inclusion into the pipette solution dialyzing the cell
interior. Exocytosis was elicited either by voltage-clamp depolarizations or
photorelease of “caged” Ca2� from Ca2�-NP-EGTA preloaded into the
cell. The electrophysiological recordings were performed using EPC-9
amplifiers and the Pulse software (version 8.30 or later; Heka Elektronik,
Lambrecht, Germany).

Exocytosis was detected as changes in cell capacitance, which was
estimated by the Lindau-Neher technique (Gillis, 1995) implementing the
“Sine � DC” feature of the lock-in module. The amplitude of the sine wave
was 20 mV and the frequency set as 500 Hz. Rapid depolarization-evoked
capacitance increases with fast relaxation (within 1 ms, reflecting gating
currents; Horrigan and Bookman, 1994) were rarely observed. In the few
cases they did appear, the amplitude of the change in cell capacitance was
measured once it had settled at a new steady-state level. It has been
proposed (Takahashi et al., 1997) that release of �-aminobutyrate (GABA)-
containing synaptic-like microvesicles gives rise to a fast exocytotic com-
ponent. Using an assay with sufficient sensitivity to detect exocytosis of
individual GABA-containing vesicles, we were unable to document any
release of GABA with a kinetics fast enough to give rise to the rapid
changes in cell capacitance we describe here (Braun, Wendt, and Rorsman,
manuscript in preparation). This conclusion is reinforced by the good
correlation between the depolarization-evoked capacitance increases and
amperometric detection of serotonin preloaded into the insulin-containing
granules (Bokvist et al., 2000).

The number of Ca2� channels per B cell was estimated from the tail
currents that followed upon a 1.5-ms depolarization from �90 to �120
mV. The currents were filtered at 10 kHz and digitized at 40 kHz. The
single-channel amplitude (i), the open probability (po), and the number of
Ca2� channels per cell (N) were then estimated by nonstationary fluctua-
tion analysis as previously described (Heinemann and Conti, 1992) using
PulseTools (Heka Elektronik).

Photorelease of caged Ca2� or diazo-2 and
measurements of [Ca2�]i

Photolysis of the Ca2�-NP-EGTA complex or diazo-2 was effected by
brief (�2 ms) flashes of ultraviolet (UV) light produced by an XF-10 flash
photolysis apparatus (HiTech Scientific, Salisbury, UK). The efficiency of
liberation was estimated to be 55% for NP-EGTA, and we assume the same
efficiency for diazo-2.

α α

αα

FIGURE 1 Mouse B cells contain �1C L-type Ca2� channels. (A and B) Ca2� currents evoked by membrane depolarizations from �70 mV to voltages
between �40 mV and �10 mV (in 10 mV increments) in B cells from normal (A) and �1D knockout mice (B). The experiments were performed using
the standard whole-cell configuration with the Cs�-containing pipette solution (pipette solution III) and the standard extracellular solution containing 2.6
mM extracellular Ca2� and 20 mM TEA. (C) Current (I)-voltage (V) relationships of L-type Ca2� currents recorded from normal (E) and �1D knockout
mice (F). Data are mean 	 SE of 8 (E) and 11 (F) experiments. (D) RT-PCR analysis of islet mRNA using oligonucleotide probes against �1C (left) and
�1D (right). (E) Immunofluorescence micrographs of B cells stained with antibodies against �1C (upper left) and �1D (lower left). The cells in the right
panels were treated identically as the corresponding cells in the left panel, except that the antibodies were preincubated with the antigenic peptide used to
raise the antibody. Scale bar 
 5 �m.
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[Ca2�]i was measured by dual-excitation wavelength spectrofluorimetry
using 50 �M of the low-affinity Ca2�-indicators BTC or fura-FF (exper-
iments involving photorelease of caged Ca2�) or the high-affinity dye fura
red (experiments using diazo-2; all from Molecular Probes, Eugene, OR).
The measurements were conducted either on an IonOptix fluorescence
imaging system (Milton, MA; measurements using fura red or BTC) or a
PTI DeltaRam microfluorimetry system equipped with the software Felix
(Monmouth Junction, NJ). The excitation and emission wavelengths were
340/380 and �505 nm for fura-FF and 420/490 and �515 nm for fura-red
and BTC. The Kd-values for the Ca2�-binding to fura-FF, fura-red, and
BTC were taken as 35, 0.14, and 90 �M. The latter value is 13-fold higher
than the value quoted by the manufacturer and derived by measuring the
fluorescence ratio in droplets containing media with a composition similar
to the pipette-filling solution in parallel with recordings of the free Ca2�

concentration using a Ca2�-sensitive mini-electrode (Fluka, Milwaukee,
WI). An equally high value for the Kd of BTC has been reported by others
(Maeda et al., 1999). The fluorescence ratio was then converted into
[Ca2�]i using the equation of Grynkiewicz et al. (1985). In the BTC and
fura-FF measurements, the fluorescence ratio recorded before photolysis
was taken as the minimum and the value recorded shortly after rupturing
the cell, by briefly clamping the membrane voltage to �500 mV, as the
maximum.

Solutions

The extracellular solution consisted of 118 mM NaCl, 20 mM TEA-Cl, 5.6
mM KCl, 1.2 mM MgCl2, 2.6 mM CaCl2, 5 mM D-glucose, and 5 mM
Hepes (pH 7.4 with NaOH). The pipette solution (pipette solution I) used
in most experiments contained 125 mM Cs-glutamate, 10 mM CsCl, 10
mM NaCl, 1 mM MgCl2, 0.05 mM EGTA, 3 mM Mg-ATP, 0.1 mM
cAMP, 5 mM Hepes (pH 7.1 using CsOH). In the experiments involving
photorelease of caged Ca2�, the pipette solution (solution II) consisted of
110 mM K-glutamate, 10 mM KCl, 20 mM NaCl, 1 mM MgCl2, 25 mM
Hepes (pH 7.1 with KOH), 3 mM MgATP, 3 mM NP-EGTA (Molecular
Probes), 2 mM CaCl2, and 0.05 mM BTC or fura-FF. The initial [Ca2�]i

was estimated to be 0.3 �M assuming the same binding constants as for
EGTA (Martell and Smith, 1974). In the experiments using diazo-2, the
photoactivatable calcium-scavenger was added to intracellular solution I at
a concentration of 0.3 mM. The effects of Ca2� buffering on exocytosis
were estimated by supplementing pipette solution I with 2 mM EGTA and
1 mM Ca2� to produce free [Ca2�]i of 233 nM. The synprint peptide
(residues 753–893; Lc753–893) of the �1C-subunit of the L-type Ca2�

channel was included in the pipette solution (solution I) at a concentration
of 2.5 �M. This sequence is 35% identical (43% including conservative
changes) to the corresponding part of the �1D-subunit. The synprint pep-
tide was prepared as described elsewhere (Wiser et al., 1999).

To increase Ca2� channel amplitude and the open probability of the
Ca2� channels, the stationary fluctuation analysis was performed with an
extracellular solution containing 110 mM BaCl2 and 10 mM Hepes (pH 7.4
using NaOH). The pipette solution in these experiments (pipette solution
III) consisted of 135 mM CsCl2, 10 mM EGTA, 1 mM MgCl2, 3 mM
ATP-Mg, 0.1 mM cAMP, and 10 mM Hepes (pH 7.15 using CsOH). Both
the intra- and extracellular media used in these experiments were supple-
mented with 1 �M (�)-BayK8644 (RBI, Natick, MA) to increase Ca2�

channel activity. The Ba2�-containing solution was also used as the pipette
solution in the single-channel measurements.

In recordings using the perforated patch whole-cell, the pipette solution
consisted of 76 mM Cs2SO4, 10 mM CsCl, 10 mM KCl, 1 mM MgCl2, and
5 mM Hepes (pH 7.35 with CsOH). Electrical contact with the cell interior
was established by inclusion of the pore-forming antibiotic amphotericin B
at a final concentration of 0.24 mg/ml in the pipette solution.

During the experiments the cells were was continuously superfused with
the extracellular medium at a rate of 2 ml/min and the volume of the
chamber reduced to 0.5 ml by a plastic insert. Except for the experiments
used to estimate the number of Ca2� channels per B cell, which were done

at room temperature, all electrophysiological measurements were carried
out at 32°C.

Reverse transcriptase PCR analysis of islet tissue

Poly-A mRNA was isolated from freshly prepared mouse islets using the
Dynabeads mRNA DIRECT kit (Dynal Biotech, Oslo, Norway). Reverse
transcriptase-polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR; Superscript Reverse
Transcriptase, Life Technologies) was then performed using poly-dT prim-
ers. The resulting cDNA was PCR probed (Taq DNA-Polymerase, Boehr-
inger Mannheim, Basel) using primer sets against �1C (forward 5�-GCA-
CAAGACCTGCTACAACC and reverse 5�-AGGCTTGTCTTCATCC-
ATGC) and �1D (forward 5�-TCCTCCACATAGCCCTTTTG and reverse
5�-AGCCCTTGAGATCCTTCC).

Immunofluorescence microscopy

Islet cells were cultured on coverslips overnight, fixed in 4% formaldehyde
(Polyscience, Warrington, PA) in phosphate-buffered saline, and perme-
abilized with 0.1% Triton X100. After blocking of nonspecific sites with
5% normal donkey serum, the cells were incubated overnight at 4°C with
a 1:30 dilution of a rabbit anti-�1C or rabbit anti-�1D antibody (Alomone,
Jerusalem, Israel). The cells were then incubated with a biotin-conjugated
donkey-raised anti-rabbit antibody (Jackson Immuno, West Grove, PA)
and finally labeled with streptavidin-Cy3. Immunofluorescence was stud-
ied on a Zeiss LSM510 confocal microscope using a 100�/1.4NA oil
objective, the 543-nm excitation line, and �565-nm emission filter.

Data analysis

Data are quoted as mean 	 SE of indicated number of experiments.
Statistical significances were evaluated using Student’s t-test.

RESULTS

B cell Ca2� current flows through �1C

Ca2� channels

Figure 1, A and B shows families of voltage-clamp current
recorded at 2.6 mM extracellular Ca2� upon depolarization
from �70 mV to voltages between �50 mV and �40 mV in
B cells isolated from normal NMRI- and �1D-null mice
(Platzer et al., 2000). The peak Ca2� current measured at 0 mV
averaged �82 	 5 pA (n 
 8) and �84 	 7 pA (n 
 11) in
NMRI- and the �1D-null mice, respectively. In control cells,
the peak current was attained 3.7 	 0.4 ms after onset of the
depolarization and activation was equally rapid in the knockout
B cells. The current (I)- voltage (V) relationships for the
wild-type (E) and knockout mice (F) are shown in Fig. 1 C. It
is clear that both the peak current amplitude and the voltage
dependence overlap. Collectively, these data suggest that Ca2�

influx through �1D-containing L-type Ca2� channels contrib-
utes little, if at all, to the Ca2� current in mouse B cells. Indeed,
we detected �1C, but not �1D immunoreactivity in mouse B
cells (Fig. 1 E). �1D immunoreactivity was observed in a few
islet cells with irregular morphology, which is very different
from that of B cells that typically are round and have a
diameter of 13 to 15 �m (Barg et al., 2000). RT-PCR analysis
confirmed that islet cells express both �1C and �1D Ca2�
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channels, the latter presumably reflecting the presence of cells
other than insulin-secreting B cells in the islet (Fig. 1 D).

Ca2� channel density in the B cell

The whole-cell Ca2� current (I) is the product of the
single-channel amplitude (i), the open probability (po),
and the number of Ca2� channels per B cell (N). The
value of N was determined by nonstationary fluctuation
analysis. The Ca2� channels were activated by voltage-
clamp depolarizations from �90 mV to �120 mV (Fig. 2
A). Although the latter voltage is much higher than that
ever attained during spontaneous B cell electrical activ-
ity, such strong stimulation is useful because it can be
expected to drive the Ca2� channels into the maximally
activated state. As �120 mV is beyond the reversal
potential of the B cell Ca2� current, the current is out-
ward during the depolarization. However, when the mem-
brane potential is stepped back to the holding potential, a
large and rapidly deactivating tail current is observed.
Fig. 2 A shows the average tail current (I) elicited by 325
depolarizations and its variance (�2). The relationship
between I and �2 is shown in Fig. 2 B. The equation

�2 � �b
2 � i � I �

I2

N
(1)

in which �b is the background variance before Ca2� channel
activation, was fitted to the data points yielding values of N
and i of 454 	 81 (n 
 5) channels and 3.95 	 0.04 pA
(n 
 5), respectively. Our value of i is in good agreement
with that obtained from single-channel recordings under
similar experimental conditions (Smith et al., 1993). In a
cell with a surface area of 510 �m2, as expected from the
mean value of the cell capacitance of 5.1 	 0.2 pF (n 
 64)

and assuming a specific membrane capacitance of 10 fF/
�m2, the value of N corresponds to a Ca2� channel density
of 0.9 	 0.2 channels/�m2.

Kinetics of depolarization-evoked exocytosis

For technical reasons, the time course of capacitance in-
crease cannot be determined reliably during membrane de-
polarization. We therefore reconstructed the release kinetics
by measuring the exocytotic responses elicited by progres-
sively longer (5–450 ms) voltage-clamp depolarizations
(Fig. 3). For depolarizations 	15 ms, no consistent capac-
itance increases were detected. However, longer depolariza-
tions evoked progressively larger responses, and the number
of responsive cells increased from 33% at 15 ms and 67% at
30 ms to 100% for depolarizations lasting 
50 ms (as
indicated by open and filled circles in Fig. 3 B). These data
are summarized in Fig. 3 B in which the amplitude of the
exocytotic response is displayed against the duration of the
depolarizing pulse.

Ca2�-dependent exocytosis can, at least in the short term,
be functionally divided into the release of granules from a
readily releasable pool (RRP) and the subsequent refilling
of the RRP from a reserve pool (RP; Heinemann et al.,
1994; Voets et al., 1999). We hypothesized that this also
applies to mouse pancreatic B cells and that secretion re-

σ

σ
FIGURE 2 Low Ca2� channel density in mouse B cells. (A) Variance
(�2) and average of 325 sweeps of whole-cell currents (I) recorded
during a depolarization from �90 mV to �120 mV. To increase i and
po, the experiments were conducted with 110 mM Ba2� as charge
carrier and in the presence of 1 �M of the L-type Ca2� channel agonist
BayK8644. Note the large inward tail current upon stepping back to
�90 mV. (B) Variance (�2) current (I) plot of the tail current in A. Eq.
1 was fitted to the data points yielding values of N and i of 495 channels
and 3.96 pA, respectively.

FIGURE 3 B cells contain �60 immediately releasable secretory
granules. (A) Exocytotic responses (C, lower trace) recorded from
single B cells in response to depolarizations (V, top trace) to 0 mV of
variable duration (5– 450 ms, as indicated). The experiments were
performed using the standard extracellular solution and pipette solution
II. (B) Relationship between Cm and duration of depolarization (t).
Note that a substantial fraction of the total release occurs during the first
100 ms. The circles indicate the percentage responding cells. The
number of responsive cells increased from 0% (E) during a 5-ms
depolarization to 100% (F) during depolarizations 
50 ms. Data are
given as mean 	 SE of 10 experiments. The curve is derived from Eq.
5. (C) Rate of exocytosis (dC/dt) estimated by derivation of the curve
in B. The maximum exocytotic rate of 1.1 pF/s is attained 26 ms after
onset of the depolarization. The gray area represents the fraction of total
exocytosis that corresponds to the RRP (60 granules).
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flects the sequential release of the two pools of secretory
granules according to the reaction scheme

RPO3
k1

4O
k�1

RRPO3
vexo�t�

exocytosis. (2)

We assume that only granules that have proceeded into RRP
are capable of undergoing Ca2�-dependent exocytosis
(Voets, 2001). The supply of granules into RRP from RP is
described by the rate k1 and the reversal of the process is
governed by the rate constant k�1. Exocytosis proceeds at
the speed vexo(t), which varies as a function of time after
onset of depolarization (t). According to this model, the
exchange of granules between RP and RRP and the release
can be described by the equation

dp2

dt
� �k�1 � p2 � vexo � p2 � k1 (3)

in which p2 is the variable size of the RRP.
To take into account the local differences in [Ca2�]i and

thus in the rate of exocytosis during the first milliseconds of
the depolarization, vexo is approximated by a sigmoidal
function

vexo � �0 � �1 � e�t/�� (4)

in which �0 is the rate constant of exocytosis from the RRP
and � is the time constant for the sigmoidal part that de-
scribes the rate of exocytosis during the first milliseconds.
Inserting this expression into Eq. 3 yields

dp2

dt
� �ki � p2 � �0 � �1 � e�t/�� � p2 � k1 (5)

The size of the RRP, the rate k1, the rate constants k�1 and
�0, and � were determined by fitting Eq. 5 to the experi-
mental data. In a series of 10 experiments, they averaged
98 	 16 fF, 154 	 48 fFs�1, 0.44 	 0.14 fFs�1, 18 	 9 s�1,
and 8.8 	 2.6 ms. We point out that the above value of RRP
represents a lower estimate because [Ca2�]i is not uniform
during channel mediated Ca2� influx. From the rate con-
stant of exocytosis �0, the value of �0 (the time constant for
release of RRP) can be estimated (i.e., ln 2/�0) to be 41 	
7 ms. The value of RRP equates to �60 secretory granules
using a conversion factor of 1.7 fF per granule (Ämmälä et
al., 1993). The value of k1 suggests that 80 RP granules
become available for release every second.

Figure 9 C shows how the exocytotic rate varies during
depolarization. The time course is estimated by calculating
the time derivative of the fit to Eq. 5. The maximum rate of
exocytosis amounted 1.09 	 0.36 pF/s and was attained
26 	 6 ms after the onset of depolarization. The former
value corresponds to the release of 640 granules per second
and is in good agreement with those previously reported
(Ämmälä et al., 1993). The gray area in Fig. 9 C corre-

sponds to the fast component (RRP). It is clear that it is very
short-lived and exhausted in �50 ms, a time span compa-
rable with the duration of the B cell action potential (Ash-
croft and Rorsman, 1989).

[Ca2�]i dependence of exocytosis in the B cell

Experiments using digital imaging of the [Ca2�]i-transient
associated with depolarization-evoked exocytosis have re-
vealed the existence of steep concentration gradients within
the cell and that [Ca2�]i close to the secretory granules
approaches �10 �M (Bokvist et al., 1995). We have rean-
alyzed the Ca2�-dependence of exocytosis by using pho-
torelease of caged Ca2� to produce instant and uniform step
increases in [Ca2�]i. Fig. 4 A shows the increases in cell
capacitance elicited by step increases in [Ca2�]i to 4 , 20,
and 70 �M. Exocytosis is slow at the lowest [Ca2�]i. At the
two higher concentrations, endocytosis (seen as a decrease
in membrane capacitance) supersedes exocytosis 100–500
ms after photorelease of Ca2�. The dotted lines indicate
approximate initial rates of exocytosis. Linear extrapolation
back to the prestimulatory level indicated that there was a
latency of 10 	 3 ms between the UV flash and the
initiation of exocytosis (ignoring an early component that
probably represents a stimulation artifact due to UV irradi-
ation) when [Ca2�]i was 33 	 12 �M (n 
 7, Fig. 4 B);
Ca2� buffering during the initial 1.5 s is negligible but
becomes prominent at later times (Eliasson et al., 1996; Gall
et al., 1999). The relationship between [Ca2�]i and the rate

FIGURE 4 Ca2�-dependent exocytosis in insulin-secreting cells oper-
ates at high [Ca2�]i. (A) Increase in [Ca2�]i (top) and changes in cell
capacitance (C, bottom) upon photolysis of Ca2�-NP-EGTA (effected at
vertical line). The responses to low (1), intermediate (2), and high (3)
[Ca2�]i are shown. The initial rates of capacitance increase (dC/dt) are
indicated by the dotted lines. The pipettes were filled with pipette solution
II and the standard extracellular medium was used. (B) Delay between step
increase of 45 �M in [Ca2�]i (arrow) and detectable increase in cell
capacitance (tlat, 16 ms in this particular experiment). (C) Relationship
between [Ca2�]i and dC/dt. The solid line is the best fit to the Hill equation.
Data from 60 experiments have been pooled. The dotted line indicates the
maximum rate of exocytosis attained during a voltage-clamp depolariza-
tion (1.1 pF/s), which predicts a Ca2� concentration at the release site of
�25 �M.
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of capacitance increase (dCm/dt) in several cells (n 
 60) is
summarized in Fig. 4 C. Approximating the Hill equation to
the data points indicated that exocytosis was half-maximal
at 17.3 	 0.5 �M [Ca2�]i. The Hill coefficient amounted to
5.3 	 0.8, indicative of a high degree of cooperativity and
is consistent with the idea that several Ca2�-ions need to
bind to the Ca2�-sensor to initiate exocytosis. These values
for the Ca2�-dependence of exocytosis are in reasonable
agreement with those previously reported (Takahashi et al.,
1997) and much higher than the average (global) concen-
trations that can be measured using microfluorimetry (Äm-
mälä et al., 1993) and reinforce previous arguments that
exocytosis is principally regulated by the Ca2� concentra-
tion close to the Ca2� channels. The maximum rate of
exocytosis was 1.24 	 0.4 pF/s and is achieved at [Ca2�]i


 30 �M. This rate of exocytosis is not too different from
the maximum rate of exocytosis during voltage-clamp de-
polarizations (compare dotted lines in Figs. 3 C and 4 C).
We therefore conclude that [Ca2�]i at the release sites
during Ca2� channel openings must approach or even ex-
ceed 25 �M. We acknowledge that concomitant endocyto-
sis at high [Ca2�]i may lead to an apparent saturation of the
exocytotic rate at falsely low [Ca2�]i. Unfortunately, it is
not possible to selectively inhibit endocytosis. However, we
believe that the initial rate of capacitance increase should
provide a reasonable estimate of the release rate as endo-
cytosis requires prior exocytosis and is relatively slow and
initiated with a delay with respect to exocytosis (Eliasson et
al., 1996). Nevertheless, the Ca2�-dependence quoted
above should be regarded as a lower estimate.

A subset of RRP is situated close to the
Ca2� channels

We explored the relationship between RRP and Ca2� chan-
nels by combining voltage-clamp depolarizations and pho-
torelease of caged Ca2� (Fig. 5). Whereas the voltage-
clamp depolarizations will preferentially release granules
situated in the vicinity of the Ca2� channel (immediately
releasable pool (IRP) using the nomenclature of Voets et al.,
1999), the spatially uniform elevation of [Ca2�]i resulting
from photolysis of NP-EGTA can be expected to release all
RRP granules. The stimulation protocol consisted of a train
of five 500-ms depolarizations from �70 mV to zero fol-
lowed by flash photolysis of Ca2�—NP-EGTA preloaded
into the cell. The depolarizations evoked inactivating Ca2�

currents with a peak amplitude as low as �50 pA. It can be
noted that there is no sign of exocytosis proceeding between
the depolarizations after the two first pulses. It is only
during the third and fourth depolarization, when measured
[Ca2�]i exceeds 3 �M, that exocytosis continues after re-
polarization and then at a rate of �50 fF/s. This rate of
exocytosis is comparable with that attained during intracel-
lular dialysis with a Ca2� buffer with a free Ca2� concen-
tration of �2 �M (Barg et al., 2001). It can be observed that

photorelease of caged Ca2� elicits a bout of capacitance
increase in excess of that produced by the train and that
subsided 4 s after the flash of UV-light (arrow) although
[Ca2�]i remained 
10 �M. The increases in cell capaci-
tance evoked by the train and subsequent photorelease of
caged Ca2� (reaching an average [Ca2�]i of 25 	 5 �M)
amounted to 341 	 147 fF and 85 	 17 fF. The cessation
of exocytosis we interpret as the depletion of the RRP.
Comparing the increase in cell capacitance elicited by the
first 500-ms depolarization (49 	 20 fF), which can be
expected to fully deplete IRP (cf. Fig. 5 B and C) with the
total increase in cell capacitance in response to the entire
protocol (427 	 141 fF) suggests that IRP only comprises
�10% of RRP. When the same stimulation protocol was
applied 2 min later to allow [Ca2�]i to return to basal and
recovery of RRP, some interesting differences became ev-
ident. It can be observed that the Ca2� currents are reduced
by �30%, possibly a result of Ca2�-dependent inactivation,
and that the capacitance increase evoked by the second train
of depolarizations is considerably smaller than those ob-
served during the first train and averaged 163 	 78 fF (n 

5; p � 0.05 vs. first train). However, exocytosis in response
to photorelease of Ca2� was more prominent and the total
increase in cell capacitance produced by the entire protocol
averaged 288 	 103 fF (not statistically different from that

FIGURE 5 IRP is a subset of RRP. Exocytosis was triggered by a series
of five 500-ms depolarizations from �70 to 0 mV applied at 1 s�1 (V, top
trace) followed by photorelease of caged Ca2� (200 ms after the last
depolarization, vertical line). Whole-cell Ca2� currents (I, second trace
from bottom), the increase in cell capacitance (C, second from top), and
cytoplasmic Ca2� ([Ca2�]i, bottom) were measured in parallel. The stim-
ulation protocol was repeated twice. The responses to the first stimulation
are shown in black, whereas those elicited by the second (applied 2 min
after the first) are displayed in gray. The two horizontal lines indicate the
zero-current level (upper) and the pre-stimulatory [Ca2�]i (lower).
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observed initially), suggesting that RRP had at least par-
tially recovered.

Effects of intracellular Ca2� buffering
on exocytosis

If exocytosis is determined by the high [Ca2�]i in the
vicinity of the Ca2� channels, then it should be unaffected
by moderate elevation of the cytoplasmic Ca2� buffering
using Ca2�-chelators such as EGTA (compare Adler et al.,
1991). To assess the immediate effects of altered bulk
cytosolic [Ca2�] and buffering capacity on exocytosis, we
made use of the photosensitive Ca2�-chelator diazo-2 (Fig.
6 A). After pre-loading with diazo-2, the cell was depolar-
ized to zero mV for 500 ms. In a series of five experiments,
resting [Ca2�]i was determined as 0.18 	 0.05 �M. The
500-ms depolarization increased [Ca2�]i to 0.9 	 0.3 �M
and evoked a capacitance increase of 40 	 12 fF. The cell
was then allowed to recover for 2 min after which diazo-2
was activated by UV-irradiation. The release of diazo-2
reduced resting [Ca2�]i to 0.09 	 0.01 �M (p � 0.01) and
a second depolarization applied 1 s after release of diazo-2
increased [Ca2�]i to only 0.30 	 0.05 �M. Nevertheless,
the amplitude of the exocytotic response was unaffected and
the capacitance increase still amounted to 40 	 18 fF. The
charge entry during the depolarization was the same before
and after activation of diazo-2 and averaged 19 	 5 pC in
both instances. It is also apparent that endocytosis, seen as
a decrease in cell capacitance, became less prominent after
release of the Ca2�-chelator. We have demonstrated else-
where that endocytosis in B cells is Ca2�-dependent (Eli-
asson et al., 1996), and the reduction of [Ca2�]i may thus
account for the slower endocytosis. This explanation re-
quires that the Ca2�-sensing of endocytosis is different from
that of exocytosis, perhaps reflecting the global Ca2� con-
centration rather than that just beneath the plasma mem-
brane. Control experiments were performed to determine
the influence of UV-irradiation on fura red fluorescence. It
was then observed that at a free Ca2� concentration of 0.1
�M, the fura red ratio increased by �20% after a flash of
UV-light. Thus, it is possible that we underestimate the
reduction of [Ca2�]i resulting from photoactivation of
diazo-2. If anything, exocytosis is therefore more resistant
to Ca2� buffering than suggested by the data of Fig. 6 A.

The failure of diazo-2 to affect exocytosis despite marked
effects on resting and depolarization-evoked [Ca2�]i again
indicates that exocytosis is triggered by Ca2� in close
vicinity of the Ca2� channel. We explored this aspect fur-
ther by increasing cytosolic Ca2� buffering by supplement-
ing the pipette solution with 2 mM EGTA and 1 mM Ca2�

(estimated free Ca2�: 0.23 �M). As shown in Fig. 6 B, a
500-ms voltage-clamp depolarization evoked a capacitance
increase of 41 	 8 fF (n 
 10) when Ca2� was strongly
buffered, close to the 40 	 12 fF obtained with no intra-
cellular EGTA (see above). The integrated Ca2� current

was 13 	 3 pC, and we estimate that this amount of Ca2�

entry elevated [Ca2�]i by only 35 nM.

Assembly of a functional complex between Ca2�

channels and secretory granules

We hypothesize that the rapid component of capacitance
increase unveiled in Fig. 3 B and C reflects exocytosis of
granules situated in the immediate vicinity of the voltage-
gated Ca2� channels in a way analogous to that documented
for synaptic vesicles and N- and P-type Ca2� channels in

FIGURE 6 Regulation of exocytosis by submembrane and not global
[Ca2�]i. (A) Ca2� currents (I, top), [Ca2�]i (middle), and membrane ca-
pacitance (C, bottom) evoked in the same cell by two 500-ms depolar-
izations from �70 mV to 0 mV (indicated by steps above current trace)
before (left) and after (right) photolytic release of the Ca2� chelator
diazo-2 (arrow). This compound changes its Ca2� affinity from a Kd of 2.2
�M to 73 nM upon photolysis and was included at 0.3 mM in the pipette
solution. Photolysis was initiated 1 s before the second depolarization.
Note that exocytosis stops immediately after repolarization, although
[Ca2�]i remains elevated for several seconds and that it is unaffected by the
release of diazo-2 despite reduction of basal and peak [Ca2�]i. (B) Ca2�

currents (I, top), exocytosis (C, bottom), and calculated [Ca2�]i evoked
by a 500-ms depolarizations to zero when [Ca2�]i was clamped at 0.23 �M
with 2 mM EGTA and 1 mM Ca2� ([Ca2�]i; middle). The change of
[Ca2�]i was estimated from the integrated Ca2� current.
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the synapse (for review, see Catterall, 1999). Indeed, a
recombinant protein corresponding to residues 753–893 of
the �1C subunit of the L-type Ca2� channel (Lc753–893), i.e.,
the part of the protein forming the loop connecting the
second and the third homologous domains of the Ca2�

channel present in mouse B cells (Fig. 1), has the ability of
associating with the exocytotic core complex proteins
SNAP-25, syntaxin, and synaptotagmin (Wiser et al., 1999;
Atlas, 2001). We have previously reported that intracellular
application of Lc753–893 abolishes exocytosis evoked by
single 500-ms depolarizations but is largely without effect
on that elicited by photorelease of caged Ca2� (Wiser et al.,
1999). The selective effect of Lc753–893 on depolarization-
evoked exocytosis suggests that the tethering of the Ca2�

channel to the secretory granules is functionally significant
in the B cell and may account for the fast component of
exocytosis. In Fig. 7 A we addressed this possibility by
application of voltage-clamp depolarizations lasting 50 to
300 ms in the absence and presence of 2.5 �M of Lc753–893.
Under control conditions, extending the duration of the

depolarization evoked progressively larger exocytotic re-
sponses reaching a plateau of �100 fF within 	300 ms (E).
Consistent with the previous observations, inclusion of
Lc753–893 strongly inhibited exocytosis at all times up to 350
ms (f) and the capacitance increase leveled off after an
increase of �20 fF. The fact that Lc753–893 had a weaker
effect in this study than previously reported (Wiser et al.,
1999), we attribute to the use of a somewhat lower concen-
tration of the peptide in this study (2.5 �M instead of 10
�M).

We next tested the effects of LC753–893 when exocytosis
was elicited by a train of ten 500-ms depolarization applied
at 1 Hz (Fig. 7 B). As expected, the response to the first
depolarization was much reduced. However, subsequent
stimuli evoked capacitance increases that were comparable
with those observed under control conditions. This becomes
obvious when the net increase per pulse is plotted (Fig. 7 C).
Under control conditions (light gray), the secretory response
is clearly biphasic: the two first depolarization evoke ca-
pacitance increases �100 fF, whereas the responses to
subsequent depolarizations settled at a steady level of �20
fF capacitance increase per pulse. In the presence of the
Lc753–893 (dark gray), the capacitance increases evoked by a
single depolarization varied between 20 and 40 fF through-
out the train.

Influence of Ca2� channel gating on exocytosis

If exocytosis were determined by the activity of single Ca2�

channels, then experimental maneuvers that affect the Ca2�

channel mean open time (�open) should influence secretion.
The Ca2� channel agonist BayK8644 (1 �M) increases
�open from 1.9 	 0.3 ms under control conditions (Fig. 8 A)
to 11.7 	 1.6 ms (Fig. 8 B). The mean closed times (�closed)
were determined, from records that contained only a single
active channel, as 63 	 20 ms under control conditions and
52 	 29 ms in the presence of BayK8644. These effects on
the single-channel kinetics correlated with a 30% increase
in the peak whole-cell Ca2� current (from a basal amplitude
of 120 	 7 pA to 162 	 5 in the presence of the agonist;
p � 0.01) and a 30% increase in the integrated Ca2� current
for depolarizations 	100 ms (Fig. 8 C). Figure 8 D sum-
marizes the relationship between pulse duration and exocy-
tosis evoked by 5- to 350-ms depolarizations in the absence
(E) and presence of 1 �M BayK8644 (F). Bay K8644
increased the exocytotic responses elicited by the 15- and
30-ms depolarizations but had no statistically significant
effect at the longer depolarizations. When exocytosis (C)
is plotted as a function of Ca2� entry (Q), it becomes clear
that the relationships are linear for integrated Ca2� currents
�5 pC (corresponding to depolarizations 	150 ms; Fig. 8
E) and that the data points recorded in the absence and
presence of the agonist largely superimpose. The slope of
the indicated line (drawn by eye) corresponds to 18 fF
capacitance increase per pC Ca2� entry. We conclude that

FIGURE 7 Physical interaction of Ca2� channels with secretory granules is
required for rapid, but not slow, exocytosis. (A) Increase in cell capacitance
(C) elicited by voltage-clamp depolarization lasting 50 to 300 ms from �70
mV to 0 mV under control conditions (E) and after supplementing the
intracellular medium with 2.5 �M of Lc753–893 peptide of the �1C L-type Ca2�

channel (f). Data are presented as mean values of six (control, F) and eight
(LC753–893) experiments. The curve superimposed on the data points is the
same as in Fig. 3 A. The experiments were performed using the standard
extracellular medium and pipette solution I. (B) Cumulative increase in cell
capacitance (�C) during a train consisting of 10 500-ms depolarization to zero
(stimulation frequency: 1 Hz) under control conditions (E) and after inclusion
of the Lc753–893 (f) displayed against pulse number ( 
 time). (C) As in B but
the increment per pulse (Cn � Cn�1) during the train is shown for control
(light gray) and LC753–893 (dark gray).
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the effects of Bay K8644 on exocytosis elicited by brief
depolarizations can be explained entirely by the larger Ca2�

currents and that prolonging the Ca2� channel mean open
time only marginally influences exocytosis.

In a second series of experiments the peak Ca2� current
was instead increased by elevating the extracellular Ca2�

concentration to 10 mM. This enhances Ca2� influx by an
increased driving force rather than changes of channel gat-
ing and kinetics. The peak Ca2� current increased from
120 	 7 pA at 2.6 mM extracellular Ca2� to 162 	 14 pA
(p � 0.01) at 10 mM Ca2� (Fig. 9 A). The exocytotic
response elicited by a 15-ms depolarization (i.e., before
completion of Ca2� current inactivation) increased from a
control value of 13 	 7 fF (n 
 6) to 48 	 2 fF (n 
 4; p �
0.005) at high Ca2�. However, increasing Ca2� also accel-
erated Ca2� current inactivation, and the integrated Ca2�

current was actually reduced for all depolarizations 
30 ms.
Accordingly, the amplitude of the exocytotic responses elic-
ited by depolarizations 
250 ms was smaller in the pres-
ence of high extracellular Ca2� (Œ) than the control re-
sponses (�; Fig. 9 C). We acknowledge that as a
consequence of increased concomitant Ca2�-dependent en-
docytosis (Eliasson et al., 1996) the observed values of
capacitance increase may underestimate exocytosis and thus

account for the paradoxical reduction at depolarizations
lasting 
250 ms. Fig. 9 C summarizes the relationship
between the integrated Ca2� current and the exocytotic
responses elicited by depolarizations lasting 5 to 250 ms.
Again the data can be described by straight lines for inte-
grated Ca2� currents 	5 pC (i.e., depolarizations � 150
ms), but the relationship is steeper in the presence of high
extracellular Ca2� than what was observed under control
conditions (30 fF/pC vs. 18 fF/pC).

Evidence for Ca2� channel clustering

The failure of BayK8644 to exert any marked effects on
exocytosis despite a sixfold increase in the mean lifetime
may suggest that several Ca2� channels cooperate to pro-
duce the [Ca2�]i-transient regulating exocytosis. To deter-
mine whether Ca2� channels are evenly distributed or rather
form functional complexes of several channels we analyzed
recordings of unitary Ca2� channel activity in 22 consecu-
tive cell-attached patch recordings in which channel activity
had been maximized by the presence of BayK8644 (Fig. 10
A). The frequency histogram of the number of active chan-
nels per patch is shown in Fig. 10 B. More than 60% of the

FIGURE 8 Prolonged Ca2� channel mean open time does not enhance exocytosis. Recordings of single Ca2� channels in cell-attached patches in the
absence (A) and presence (B) of 1 �M BayK8644 with 110 mM Ba2� as charge carrier. (C) Whole-cell Ca2� currents evoked by a 500-ms depolarization
from �70 mV to 0 mV recorded at 2.6 mM extracellular Ca2� in the absence (ctrl) and presence of 1 �M BayK8644 (BayK). (D) Relationship between
pulse duration and increases in cell capacitance (C) elicited by voltage-clamp depolarization from �70 mV to 0 mV lasting 5 to 450 ms under control
conditions (�) and after supplementing the extracellular medium with 1 �M BayK8644 (F). The curves were obtained by fitting Eq. 5 to the data points.
*p � 0.05. (E) Relationship between integrated Ca2� current (Q) and exocytotic response (C) under control conditions (�) and in the presence of Bay
K8644 (F). The straight line is drawn by eye. In D and E, the data are presented as mean 	 SE of six experiments. Experiments in C–E were carried out
using perforated patch whole-cell recording mode.
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patches contained no active channels. Ca2� channel open-
ings were seen in a total of seven patches of which four
contained three simultaneously active channels.

DISCUSSION

How can a cell secrete at high speed in an accurate and
robust fashion with few Ca2� channels? This is the problem
faced by the insulin-producing B cell, a cell equipped with
fewer than 500 Ca2� channels and yet capable of Ca2�-
dependent exocytosis at a rate approaching 650 granules/s.
We propose that the B cell achieves this by tethering the
Ca2� channels to the secretory granules so that the secretory
machinery is exposed to exocytotic levels of Ca2� (
10
�M) upon Ca2� channel opening. Here we discuss the
functional consequences and advantages of this arrange-
ment.

The B cell contains <500 �1C L-type
Ca2� channels

The largest Ca2� current in the B cell is observed during
depolarizations to 0 mV where it reaches a peak amplitude
of �80 pA when measured at 2.6 mM extracellular Ca2�.
The B cell Ca2� current is sensitive to nifedipine and
BayK8644 (Rorsman and Trube, 1986; Rorsman et al.,

1988) but resistant to -conotoxin MVIIC, -agatoxin IVA,
and -conotoxin GVIA (Gilon et al., 1997). These data
suggest that in mouse B cells, the Ca2� current principally
flows through L-type Ca2� channels and that N-, P-, and
Q-type Ca2� channels do not measurably (if at all) contrib-
ute to the influx of the ion.

L-type Ca2� channels are composed of either �1C- or
�1D-subunits (Striessnig et al., 1998). Analysis of the
mRNAs encoding the �1-subunit suggests that the B cell
Ca2� channel contains the �1D-subunit (Seino et al., 1992)
and expression of this subunit in B cells from obese hyper-
glycemic (ob/ob) mice has indeed been verified by Western-
blot analysis (Yang et al., 1999). Using the same antibody,
we failed to detect expression of �1D in NMRI mouse B
cells, whereas �1C was readily detected (Fig. 1 D). We did,
however, detect �1D mRNA in islets from these mice, but it
seems likely that this reflects expression in non-B cells,
because some non-B cells in the islet preparation were
stained with the �1D antibody. The idea that �1D Ca2�

channels do not contribute significantly to the B cell whole-
cell Ca2� current is reinforced by experiments on B cells
isolated from �1D knockout mice (Platzer et al., 2000), and
we demonstrate here that genetic ablation of �1D- Ca2�

channels neither affects the voltage dependence, nor the
amplitude of the B cell Ca2� current (Fig. 1 B). Although
we cannot exclude that compensatory up-regulation of �1C

takes place in the knockout mice, the latter results taken
together with the immunofluorescence microscopy argue
that the L-type Ca2� channel of mouse B cell consists
predominantly, if not exclusively, of �1C Ca2� channels.

The Ca2� channel density of the B cell was estimated to
be 450 channels per cell (Fig. 2). Surprisingly, this impor-
tant functional parameter has not been determined previ-
ously and efforts to model the sub-membrane [Ca2�]i in the
B cell (Gil et al., 2000) have been based on the same Ca2�

channel density as in other endocrine cells. The value of 0.9
channels/�m2 we report here for the B cell is only 5 to 10%
of those reported for adrenal chromaffin cells (9–20 chan-
nels/�m2; Fenwick et al., 1982; Klingauf and Neher, 1997)
or retinal bipolar cells (15 channels/�m2; von Gersdorff et
al., 1998) and corresponds to a mean distance between two
Ca2� channels of 1.2 �m. The low Ca2� channel density in
the B cell taken together with the finding that exocytosis
operates at [Ca2�]i as high as 30 �M (Fig. 4) have important
functional implications. With so few Ca2� channels,
[Ca2�]i will rise to exocytotic levels only in the immediate
vicinity of the Ca2� channels. Indeed, the finding that
increasing Ca2� influx by elevation of extracellular Ca2�

produces a strong (�3.5-fold) enhancement of exocytosis
elicited by short (	15 ms) depolarizations, which is too
short for [Ca2�]i to equilibrate, supports the idea that the
Ca2�-sensor for exocytosis is situated close to the inner
mouth of the Ca2� channel(s).

We have previously reported that Ca2� entry in the B cell
(active Ca2� channels or localized increases in [Ca2�]i) is

FIGURE 9 Elevation of extracellular Ca2� stimulates exocytosis elicited
by short depolarizations. (A) Whole-cell Ca2� currents evoked by a 500-ms
depolarization from �70 mV to 0 mV recorded at 2.6 mM (ctrl) and 10
mM (high Ca2�) extracellular Ca2�. (B) Relationship between pulse du-
ration and increases in cell capacitance (C) elicited by voltage-clamp
depolarization from �70 mV to 0 mV lasting 5 to 450 ms under control
conditions (�) and after increasing extracellular Ca2� concentration to 10
mM (Œ). The superimposed curves were obtained by approximating Eq. 5
to the data points. (C) Relationship between integrated Ca2� current (Q)
and exocytotic response (C) under control conditions (�) and after
elevation of extracellular Ca2� (Œ). The straight lines were drawn by eye.
Data in B and C are mean 	 SE of six (control, same as in Fig. 8) and four
(high Ca2�) experiments. *p � 0.01. Experiments were performed using
the perforated patch whole-cell technique.
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polarized to the part of the cell containing the highest
granule density (Bokvist et al., 1995). Such a polarity is not
so evident in the immunostaining presented in Fig. 1 E, but
this is not necessarily in conflict with the previous results. It
has been suggested that syntaxin acts as a scaffold for the
exocytotic machinery keeping the proteins of the granule
docking site in place and controlling the activity of the Ca2�

channels depending on whether the release site is occupied
by a vesicle or not (Wu et al., 1999). Interestingly, syntaxin
alone (i.e., in the absence of other synaptic proteins) binds
to N-type Ca2� channels and thereby decreases its activity
(Bezprozvanny et al., 1995) and it exerts the same effect on
�1C L-type Ca2� channels, the type present in mouse B
cells (Wiser et al., 1999). Thus, the failure to observe
functional Ca2� channels during single-channel recordings
or increases in [Ca2�]i in the part of the B cell devoid of
granules (Bokvist et al., 1995) should not be interpreted in
terms of the channel protein being absent. Rather, it is
possible that the channel protein is in an inactive state,
which is still detectable by immunostaining.

Exocytosis is not determined by Ca2� influx
through individual Ca2� channels but rather
complexes of several channels

Under control conditions, the mean open time (�open) of the
Ca2� channel during a depolarization to zero mV was �2
ms (Fig. 8 A). In experiments involving photorelease of
caged Ca2� the delay between elevation of [Ca2�]i and the
initiation of exocytosis (tlat) was 10 	 3 ms (Fig. 4 B),
which is approximately threefold longer than the time re-
quired for the Ca2� current to reach the peak amplitude.
Assuming that tlat is the minimum period [Ca2�]i needs to
be elevated to evoke exocytosis and that the time needed for
Ca2� channel activation is negligible, only 0.5% of the
Ca2� channel openings are long enough to result in exocy-
tosis (i.e., 100 � exp[�tlat/�o]). This argues that Ca2�

channel clustering would be functionally advantageous. For
example, if we assume (for reasons that will become evident
below) that the Ca2� channels exist in triplets, then the
chance that at least one of the channels is open long enough
during the depolarization to trigger exocytosis increases at
least threefold. We have modeled this situation and thereby
taken into account that one long opening can be substituted
for by several overlapping openings of shorter duration. For
the mean open and shut times of the channel reported here,
the chances that [Ca2�]i is present at exocytotic levels
sufficiently long during 50 ms increases to 18.6% with a
triplet of Ca2� channels forming a complex with a granule
(see Appendix 1 and dotted lines in Fig. 10 D).

Indirect support of the idea that Ca2� channel clustering
is important can also be derived from the marginal effects of
the Ca2� channel agonist BayK8644 on exocytosis (Fig. 8).
If exocytosis were controlled by [Ca2�]i in the vicinity of
single Ca2� channels, then the Ca2� channel agonist should

be expected to have a strong effect on exocytosis as it
increases �o to 12 ms. In the presence of BayK8644, �40%
of the openings are long enough to evoke exocytosis. How-
ever, only a slight twofold stimulation of exocytosis by Bay
K8644 was observed (Fig. 8 D). The latter effect is in fact
weaker than the enhancement obtained when Ca2� entry
was instead accelerated by an increased driving force (Fig.
9 B). Collectively these findings suggest that 1) Ca2� chan-
nel activity during membrane depolarization nearly satu-
rates the Ca2�-sensor already under control conditions (Gil
et al., 2000) and 2) although exocytosis is regulated by
[Ca2�]i in the vicinity of the Ca2� channels, it is not
determined by Ca2� influx through individual Ca2� chan-
nels. Given these data it seems more likely that several Ca2�

channels cooperate to produce the [Ca2�]i-transient that
regulates exocytosis. Such an arrangement would increase
the robustness of the secretory machinery and cancel out the
influence of stochastic variations of Ca2� channel activity
on exocytosis.

Estimation of the Ca2� channel: granule
stoichiometry

Comparison of the number of Ca2� channels per B cell
(450; Fig. 2) with the number of docked granules per B cell
(�600; Olofsson, Göpel, Barg, Galvanovskis, Ma, Salehi,
Rorsman, and Eliasson, manuscript submitted) suggests that
the Ca2� channels and granules associate with a stoichiom-
etry of �1 Ca2� channel per secretory granule. This is only
15 to 20% of the corresponding value in retinal bipolar
neurons (5–7 functional channels per docked vesicle; von
Gersdorff et al., 1998). However, it is clear from the kinetic
analysis of depolarization-evoked exocytosis (Fig. 3) that
only 60 granules of the granules closely associate with the
Ca2� channels (i.e., IRP; Voets et al., 1999). An upper
estimate of the Ca2� channels per IRP granule stoichiome-
try is therefore �7:1.

Single-channel recordings were applied to determine
whether Ca2� channels are clustered (Fig. 10). Somewhat
surprisingly, close to 20% of the patches contained three
active channels. Our pipettes were pulled from borosilicate
glass and had a tip resistance of 2 M�. From this value we
can estimate that the pipette tip diameter is �1 �m (Sak-
mann and Neher, 1995). The probability of finding a certain
number of channels in a patch of this size assuming random
distribution is shown by the dotted line superimposed on the
histogram in Fig. 10 B and C. With 450 channels in the cell,
the likelihood is greatest of finding either a single channel
or no channels at all in the patch. A narrower patch (d 
 0.5
�m) results in a steeper distribution with 80% of the patches
lacking channel activity and virtually no patches containing
two or more active channels (Fig. 10 C, dashed line).
Increasing the patch diameter skews and broadens the dis-
tribution. For example, with a pipette diameter of 1.5 �m,
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17% of the patches will contain zero channels, 31% one
channel, 27% two channels, and 25% three or more chan-
nels (Fig. 10 C, dotted line). It is clear that none of these
distributions describes that observed experimentally (rect-
angles), and we conclude therefore that the Ca2� channels
in the B cell are not randomly distributed. We have made a
theoretical evaluation of the experimental distribution, and
this analysis leads us to propose that the B cell contains
�115 calcium channel triplets (see Appendix 2). We spec-
ulate that each of these triplets associate with individual
secretory granules and thus form an “exocytotic complex.”
Comparison of our value of IRP (�60 granules/cell) with
the number of Ca2� channel triplets suggests that there is an
approximate twofold excess of Ca2� channel clusters. It is
possible that the superfluous clusters represent channels that
have associated with unprimed granules that are not yet
release competent.

Functional importance of rapid exocytosis

We demonstrate that a subset of 60 granules in the B cell
can be released at a very high rate (�600 granules/s) in a

surprisingly short period (50–100 ms; Fig. 3 B) and with
minimal latency (	15 ms). The latter value is similar to that
observed upon release of caged Ca2� (10 ms; Fig. 4 B),
suggesting that diffusion of Ca2� in the cytosol is not
rate-limiting to exocytosis and that the delay is an inherent
property of the exocytotic machinery. As discussed above,
we believe that the ultrafast component arises as a conse-
quence of a close association between the secretory granules
and triplets of Ca2� channels. It seems unlikely that speed
is the prime objective because insulin acts systemically once
released into the blood stream. Rather, the arrangement is
likely to be a consequence of the few Ca2� channels present
in the B cell. With a Ca2� channel density as low as 0.9
channels/�m2, it is essential that the Ca2� actually entering
the cells is made use of in the most efficient way. This is
accomplished if the secretory granules and Ca2� channels
assemble into a functional complex. The short delay be-
tween membrane depolarization and exocytosis is a by-
effect of, but not the reason for, this arrangement. It seems
possible that efficient usage of Ca2� is a functional adap-
tation of the B cell, whereby it allows large exocytotic
responses during protracted periods while minimizing the
expenditure of metabolic energy required to restore the
cytosolic Ca2� concentration. Ca2�-pumping by the Ca2�-
ATPases in the plasma membrane and in the endoplasmic
reticulum is significant in this context (Gall et al., 1999)
with resultant lowering of the cytoplasmic ATP:ADP-ratio
(Detimary et al., 1998). This is obviously an undesirable
effect in a cell that uses ATP-regulated K� channels to
couple an increase in the blood glucose to stimulated secre-
tion of insulin (for review, see Ashcroft and Gribble, 1999).

Exocytosis operates at high [Ca2�]i

Our data confirm previous observations (Takahashi et al.,
1997) that exocytosis is regulated by Ca2� with a Kd as high
as �20 �M. In a cell with as few Ca2� channels as the B
cell, such high concentration is attained only in the close
vicinity of the Ca2� channels. The data obtained with
Lc753–893 indicates that the (triplets of) Ca2� channels are
tethered to the granules by the cytoplasmic loop of the
L-type Ca2� channel protein. This implies that exocytosis
operates at close to saturating [Ca2�]i and that the zone
where this occurs is confined to the vicinity of the Ca2�

channel(s) and the period of channel opening. Assuming an
�-helical arrangement, each amino acid corresponds to 0.15
nm, and we can estimate that the total length of Lc753–893 is
�20 nm and the maximum distance between the Ca2�

channel and the granule 10 nm (20/2 nm because the loop
has to extend both ways). Inclusion of Lc753–893 in the
intracellular solution appears to selectively prevent exocy-
tosis of granules belonging to IRP, and this pool may
therefore correspond to granules that have associated with
the Ca2� channels. This pool is quickly (	300 ms) depleted
during depolarization. At later times and during repetitive (1

FIGURE 10 B cell Ca2� channels are not uniformly distributed. (A)
Typical recordings of unitary Ca2� channel activity recorded in the cell-
attached mode from four different cells with 110 mM Ba2� as charge
carrier. (B) Distribution of the observed maximum number of open levels
observed in 22 consecutive patches. The curves show the calculated dis-
tribution assuming 450 randomly placed single Ca2� channels (continuous
line) and the best fit (see Appendix 2) to the experimental data with 80
single channels, 14 doublets, 114 triplets, and no greater order clusters of
Ca2� channels (dotted line). In both cases, the patch diameter was taken to
be 1.15 �m. (C) Calculated distributions assuming 450 randomly placed
single channels and pipette diameters of 0.5 �m (dashed line), 1 �m
(continuous line), or 1.5 �m (dotted line). (D) Calculated probabilities (see
Appendix 1) for single and overlapping channel openings exceeding tlat 

10 ms (Œ), tlat 
 5 ms (F), and tlat 
 2 ms (f) during a 50-ms
depolarization.
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Hz) stimulation, [Ca2�]i may rise sufficiently throughout
the cell to trigger exocytosis of RRP granules that have not
associated with the Ca2� channels, and this accounts for the
component of exocytosis that is insensitive to exogenous
Lc753–893 (Fig. 7 B and C).

The close proximity of the Ca2� channels and the secre-
tory granules is probably the explanation to the observations
that exocytosis normally echoes Ca2� channel activation
(Ämmälä et al., 1993; Bokvist et al., 1995; Eliasson et al.,
1996; Renström et al., 1996) and stops immediately when
the membrane potential is stepped back to the holding
potential. Regulation of exocytosis by Ca2� in the close
vicinity of the Ca2� channels is in keeping with the finding
that addition of EGTA is without inhibitory action on exo-
cytosis when supplied with Ca2� at a 2:1 ratio (2 mM
EGTA and 1 mM Ca2�). The previous observation that
EGTA is a strong inhibitor of exocytosis when added with-
out Ca2� (Ämmälä et al., 1993) suggests that subexocytotic
concentration of Ca2� is required to maintain the size of
IRP and/or prevent depriming of the secretory granules
(Gromada et al., 1999).

By analogy with the situation in chromaffin cells, IRP
represents a subset of the RRP also in the B cell. Comparing
the magnitude of the exocytotic response that can be elicited
by a 500-ms depolarization (which likely leads to complete
depletion of IRP as suggested by kinetic analysis in Fig. 3
C) with the capacitance increase that is evoked by subse-
quent photoliberation of caged Ca2� suggests that IRP
comprises �10% of RRP, similar to the value reported for
chromaffin cells. The number of RRP granules is likewise
not so different between the two cell types; 140 in chro-
maffin cells and �300 in B cells in the presence of cAMP,
which increases RRP four- to sevenfold (Renström et al.,
1996). The special feature of the B cell is that high-speed
exocytosis (1.1 pF/s or 640 granules/s) is initiated with a
short delay (
10 ms in experiments involving photorelease
of caged Ca2� and � 15 ms when the cells were stimulated
by voltage-clamp depolarizations; Figs. 3 B and 4 B) with a
Ca2� channel density only 5 to 10% of that seen in the
chromaffin cells. As discussed above, the efficient usage of
Ca2�-entering the cell may be achieved by tethering the
Ca2� channels to the secretory granules (IRP).

It is interesting to compare the recovery of RRP and IRP
in the experiments combining voltage-clamp depolarization
and photorelease of caged Ca2� (Fig. 5). Whereas RRP
recovers completely during a 2-min interval, as evidenced
by the same amplitude of the total exocytotic response being
elicited by the first and second stimulation sequences, exo-
cytosis elicited by the voltage-clamp depolarizations, prin-
cipally reflecting release of IRP, was much reduced during
the second round of stimulation. Apparently, replenishment
of IRP requires a longer time and/or additional processes to
be completed than does the recovery of RRP. Conceivably,
refilling of IRP involves the physical movement of either
the secretory granules or the Ca2� channels so that new

Ca2� channel/granule-complexes, capable of rapid exocy-
tosis, can be formed. It is pertinent that exocytosis during
the second stimulation is similar to that observed in the
presence of Lc753–893 (compare Figs. 5 and 7C); almost no
capacitance increase during the first depolarization and
small capacitance steps (�20 fF) being elicited by the
subsequent pulses. In this context it may finally be of
relevance that granule movements (visualized using en-
hanced green fluorescent protein tagged to the granule pro-
tein islet amyloid polypeptide) cease within a few minutes
after establishment of the whole-cell configuration (S. Barg,
unpublished observations).

Physiological and pathophysiological implications

Glucose-stimulated insulin secretion in vivo typically fol-
lows a biphasic time course consisting of a transient (10-
min duration) first phase followed by a sustained second
phase. We have estimated that the number of granules
released during first-phase insulin secretion totals 50 to 100
granules per B cell (Rorsman et al., 2000). This value is
obviously not too different from the 60 granules that un-
dergo exocytosis within the first 200 ms of a depolarization
(Fig. 3 B), and it seems reasonable to conclude that these
granules account for first phase insulin secretion. Type-2
diabetes is associated with the loss of first phase insulin
secretion, whereas second phase release is less affected (for
review, see Cerasi, 1992). The finding that inclusion of
Lc753–893 in the intracellular solution leads to the selective
abolition of an early component of release with little effect
on slow exocytosis finally raises the interesting possibility
that failure of the insulin-containing secretory granules to
correctly associate with the L-type Ca2� channels in the B
cell contributes to the secretion defect seen in diabetes. It is
therefore of great interest that diabetic GK-rats exhibit
decreased expression of the t-SNARE proteins syntaxin and
SNAP-25, to which Lc753–893 binds, and that experimental
procedures that normalize the levels of these proteins result
in improved glucose responsiveness (Nagamatsu et al.,
1999).

APPENDIX

1. Effect of Ca2� channel clustering on the
probability of exocytosis

Our data suggest that exocytosis of a granule occurs at intracellular Ca2�

concentrations that nearly saturate the Ca2�-sensor of exocytosis (�25
�M). Such conditions should be limited to the immediate vicinity of the
pore of the open channel. We assume in this context a “waiting” time
period tlat, during which Ca2� needs to be present at such high concentra-
tions for exocytosis to be triggered. This is suggested by the delays in the
order of a few milliseconds upon flash release of caged Ca2� (Fig. 4 B).
The necessary increase in Ca2� concentration can be achieved by one or
several Ca2� channels (with open and shut times mo and ms) in the vicinity
of the granule that stay open during tlat. The probability of a secretory
granule undergoing exocytosis equals the probability that the “waiting”
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time for at least one channel to be continuously open during tlat. Long
openings of single channels can be substituted with overlapping openings
of several channels, each of the openings having a duration �tlat. To
investigate the effect of channel clustering on this probability, we carried
out numerical simulations on a system of identical two-state channels. A
set of dwell times in shut and open states was generated with the help of
a source equation

�k

�
� �ln�RND� (A1.1)

in which � is equal to m0 (1.9 ms) or ms (5 ms), �k (k 
 1, 2, 3. . . , n) is
a consecutive dwell time in a given state, and RND is a random number
chosen uniformly inside the interval 0 to 1. All channels were assumed to
be in the closed state at the beginning of the simulation process. Every
individual simulation process was run until the event “at least one channel
is open during tlat ” occurred. This process was repeated 400 times, and the
collected data were used to create the distribution histograms for waiting
times in clusters consisting of a variable number of channels. The proba-
bility distribution functions for waiting times were then estimated by fitting
the gamma distribution to the simulated waiting time frequency histograms
(data not shown), and the fraction of events �tlat during the depolarization
was obtained by integrating the probability distribution functions. A the-
oretical treatment of this problem is in preparation (Galvanovskis and
Söderberg, manuscript in preparation).

2. Distribution function for the number of
channels per patch

Consider a spherical cell having a diameter D and a patch of diameter
dpatch. Single channels and clusters are randomly and independently dis-
tributed and their area negligible. It is assumed that the presence of a
channel or a cluster of channels in a patch does not affect the probability
for other channels to be found in it. Because a channel or cluster can only
be inside or outside the patch, the distribution function for a random
variable S(k1, k2, . . . , ki) reflecting the number of the various objects in the
patch will be the product of binomial distributions for every object class
present is given by the expression

pk1,k2,k3...ki � Cn1

k1Cn2

k2Cn3

k3 · · · Cni

ki pk1�k2�k3�· · ·ki

� �1 � p�N�k1�k2�k3� · · · �ki (A2.1)

in which n1, n2, n3, . . ., ni are the numbers of single channels, doublets, and
so forth, found in a patch, N is the total number of objects in a patch, and
Cni

ki are binomial coefficients; pk1,k2,...ki
is the probability that the patch

membrane contains k1 single channels, k2 doublets, k3 triplets, and so on.
Here the parameter p is the probability for a single object, a single channel,
a doublet, a triplet, and so on, to be found in a patch and is defined as a ratio
of the patch area to the total area of cell surface

p �
patch area

area of cell surface
�

dpatch

4D
(A2.2)

However, a patch-clamp experiment does not allow one to observe directly
the random variable S(k1, k2, . . . , ki) because the openings of an individual
channel or a channel within a cluster are indistinguishable events. Under
certain conditions (see later in this Appendix), the observable random
variable Ss is the total number of channels s, single as well as clustered, in
a patch membrane. To compare experimental data on channel distribution
in a patch membrane with theoretical expectations, the distribution function
of Ss should be derived. This can be done by recognizing that any event
from the sample space of Ss “s channels have been observed in a patch”
actually consists of a series of experimentally identical subevents from the
sample space of S(k1, k2, . . . , ki). Each of these subevents leads to the

inclusion in a patch of s channels and is realized by different arrangements
of single channels and clusters of various numbers of channels in a patch.
The total number and composition of these subevents is found by solving
in integers the linear equation

x1 � 2x2 � 3x3 � · · · � ixi � s (A2.3)

in which x1, x2, x3, . . . xi is the number of corresponding objects included
in a patch. Finally, the probability of the event “s channels observed” and
the sought distribution function of the random variable Ss are equal to the
sum of probabilities of all subevents comprising this event

p�s channels observed� � �
j

px1
j x2

j ...xi
j . (A2.4)

A program was written in MATLAB that solved in integers Eq. A2.3 and
allowed splitting all imaginable events from the sample space of Ss into
series of subevents from S(k1, k2, . . . , ki). Further, it found the distribution
function for Ss with the help of Eq. A2.1. To determine the character of
channel clustering in B cells, this function was then fit to channel distri-
bution data obtained in patch-clamp measurements (Fig. 10). To this end it
was assumed that the cell surface contains single channels and clusters of
two, three, four, five, and six channels. Fitting parameters were the corre-
sponding numbers n1, n2, n3, n4, and n5 of these objects and the diameter
of the patch. The inclusion of clusters of higher order was not necessary
because their corresponding probabilities were practically zero.

3. Probability for all channels in a patch to
open simultaneously

The approach used above to derive the channel distribution function rests
on the assumption that the number of channels in a patch membrane can be
detected by the analysis of channel current recordings. More specifically,
it is assumed that the maximum number of channel superimpositions
reflects the true number of channels in the patch. The following consider-
ations suggest this is an acceptable approximation. Consider k identical
channels within the same patch of membrane. Let mo and ms be the open
and shut times of this type of a channel. The probability of finding a
channel open at any time t is

popen �
mopen

mopen � mshut
. (A3.1)

The probability of all k channels being open simultaneously at any time t
is then

popen
k � � mopen

mopen � mshut
�k

(A3.2)

For mo 
 12 ms and ms 
 5 ms, and two channels in a patch p is 0.09. In
a recording lasting a total of 50 � 200 ms (as is typical for our experi-
ments) and a sampling period of 0.1 ms, it is reasonable to assume that all
channels are simultaneously open at least once during the experiment. It
should therefore be valid to use the maximum number of observed super-
impositions as the number of channels actually present in the patch mem-
brane.
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